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Abstract

The procurement of new landfill sites for in-plant waste disposal presents certain challenges to
companies in the steel manufacturing industry. These include the increased costs of the
acquisition of land space, as well as the potential adverse environmental and social impacts
associated with landfill activities. Scaw Metals Group, an international steel-manufacturing
organisation, is currently seeking a recycling initiative for its in-plant waste materials. This is a
proposal developed in efforts to shift the company away from its current custom of landfill
disposal of all of its in-plant waste materials. This would not only reduce the costs of waste
disposal to the company and render it economically beneficial, but it would also provide
environmental and social benefits.

This study investigates the economic viability of a nine-month recycling trial that transpired at
Scaw Metals Group‟s operations in Johannesburg, South Africa, and examines the potential costs
and benefits that would be incurred and accrue to the company over time. To buttress the
reliability of the cost and benefit estimates obtained, further analyses are undertaken to account
for variability in the purchasing price of steel scrap, for the economic outcomes that would arise
under different waste diversion scenarios, and for factors that would influence Scaw Metals
Group‟s decision to adopt or abandon in-plant waste recycling efforts.

The results suggest that the project would be financially worthwhile for Scaw to pursue, and
would be robust under the various scenario analyses examined. Further discussion on the
limitations of the study and on the critical issues that should be taken into consideration for
future analysis concerning this project have been included.
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I. Introduction
Problem Description (Purpose of Plan)
Some of the greatest challenges that Scaw Metals Group (Scaw) faces as a company today are
the issues of waste minimisation and the disposal of in-plant waste materials. As a Steelmanufacturing organisation, in-plant waste materials have been disposed of in landfills for much
of the company‟s history. This practice will require Scaw to continue to procure new landfill
sites upon completion and rehabilitation of existing landfills. Acquiring new landfill sites incurs
significant financial costs, and carries potential risk for environmental and social impacts
(Larney & van Aardt, 2010). Given its burgeoning steel production rate, and its initial landfill
space, Scaw is facing heightened pressure to shift away from landfill disposal and find
alternative ways of disposing of its in-plant waste materials.
In addition to landfill constraints, Scaw prides itself as being a member of one of the world‟s
most sustainable industries, and is mindful of its impact on the environment and on local
communities (Scaw Metals Group, 2011). Then CEO of Scaw Metals Group remarked in the
company‟s latest sustainability report, “Scaw Metals has entrenched many policies and
procedures in its operations to protect and support the people who work for us and the
communities that live near us, and to conserve resources, which are, indeed, finite” (Scaw Metals
Group, 2008). The recycling initiative will therefore serve to provide economic, social and
environmental benefits, as well as further Scaw‟s corporate social responsibility goals.

Motivation to Recycle at Scaw Metals Group
One such alternative is the recycling and reuse of in-plant waste materials. Not only is there the
potential to minimise the amount of land required for disposal, there are economics gains to be
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had from re-utilising ferrous scrap material1 that would otherwise have been discarded.
Furthermore, the recovery of the reusable steel reduces the need for greater amounts of raw iron
ore to be mined. This provides environmental benefits, as the reduced acquisition of iron ore in
turn elicits a reduction in the level of greenhouse gases being released into the atmosphere
through mining processes (Bureau of International Recycling, 2008). Additional benefits ensue
from selling any extracted reusable materials to the appropriate end markets. If Scaw adopts the
right recycling measures for its operations, it will simultaneously solve its problems of waste
disposal, improve the efficient use of a valuable resource, and accrue substantial private
economic benefits. This recycling alternative, however, will inevitably depend upon the
attractiveness of the recycling proposal and whether or not it will be a financially viable option
for Scaw to pursue.

The pursuit of ferrous metal recovery is also dependent upon the practicality of the extraction
process. The concept of recovering ferrous material from waste products in relevant industries
has been around for more than a decade and has been widely employed. Test-work on the
recovery of ferrous material from waste has been performed at least since 1977 (Mashanyare &
Guest, 1997). Slag, a by-product produced from the melting of iron ore, constitutes almost thirty
percent of the waste Scaw produces annually. Sripriya et al. note that these slag deposits are
recognised as potential sources of ferrous material, and proceed to disclose the various
techniques employed to recover ferrous material and to affirm that metal recovery plants have
become structural constituents in many ferroalloy plants (Sripriya & Graßl, 2005). Some of these
plants are located in countries in the southern part of Africa, including South Africa and
Zimbabwe, the former being the location of interest in this study. This buttresses the feasibility
1

For this study, ferrous material refers to material that contains iron, steel or chrome, and may not be entirely pure in
content. The terms „ferrous material‟ and „ferrous metal‟ are used interchangeably.
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of such an endeavour – the recovery of ferrous metals in sufficiently large quantities to be
deemed a worthwhile undertaking, not only in developed countries, but in developing countries
as well.

The ultimate end use to Scaw of the recovered metals would be as input products in its own
industrial operations. An alternative to reusing the recovered metals would be to sell them on the
open market. This calls for a need to examine the domestic and international markets for iron and
steel products. South Africa is privileged with an abundance of iron ore reserves. In 2008 alone,
South Africa had approximately 10.3 – 11.9 megatons of steel production capacity with 4.9 – 6.2
megatons of steel capacity to spare over domestic demand (Kumba Iron Ore Ltd., 2011). This
means that South Africa has the ability to provide for its entire domestic demand of iron and
steel, and does so. Due to the fact that there is ample supply of these ferrous metals to local
markets already, Scaw would not gain any significant competitive advantage by endeavouring to
sell its recovered ferrous metals domestically. Instead, Scaw might benefit from trying to sell its
metals to international markets where the relative prices for these ferrous metals may be higher.

Its abundance of iron ore reserves makes South Africa a key global supplier of iron and steel. It
is the fourth largest exporter of seaborne iron ore after Australia, Brazil and India, and the third
largest exporter of steel relative to its production after the Ukraine and Russia (Kumba Iron Ore
Ltd., 2011). Söderholm and Ejdemo highlight the high demand for steel scrap in countries with
scrap-intensive steel-industries such as the USA and for some countries in Europe. Under high
levels of competition, the market price of scrap that can reach substantially high levels
(Söderholm & Ejdemo, 2008). Scaw Metals Group thus has the opportunity to take advantage of
international channels to reach foreign markets in addition to domestic markets, and this
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becomes particularly attractive during times of ailing domestic scrap market prices.

Project Description
To assess the feasibility of the proposal, Scaw initiated a waste recycling trial that commenced in
July 2009 and was effective until March 2010.2 Approximately 66,000 tons of waste were
diverted away from the landfill and to a recycling facility designated on the company‟s premises
during the nine months. This represents a 13.6% share of the annual waste that was produced in
2009. Scaw employees carried out all transportation of waste from the various plants on the
premises to the recycling facility. In lieu of self-processing and extraction, an independent
contracting party was hired by Scaw to process and extract any reusable products from the waste.
Scaw did not pay the contractor for the processing and extracting activities. Instead, the
contractor was designated an area onsite free of rent charges for the purposes of processing and
extracting the reusable products, and it was agreed upon between the two parties that Scaw
would purchase any ferrous metals recovered by the contractor at a reduced fixed cost.3 The
contractor was issued the responsibility of removing and disposing of all the leftover waste
material, subsequent to processing and extraction of ferrous metals and other reusable material,
from the recycling facility. It was further agreed upon between the two parties that the contractor
would have the liberty of selling all other reusable materials recovered on the open market, and
Scaw would receive a predetermined share of any revenue that the contractor generated from
selling these products. Over the period that the trial was conducted, Scaw purchased a total
amount of just over 5,000 tons of ferrous metal. This represents approximately 7.5% of the waste

2

The trial was executed for nine months before data were collected; for the purposes of this project the duration of
the trial is nine months and was discontinued in March 2010. All total costs presented in the various quantitative
analyses have been annualised for comparability.
3
This cost is lower than the price of steel scrap quoted on the market.
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that was diverted away from the landfill and to the recycling facility throughout the trial period.
The contractor sold just under 19,000 tons of reusable materials on the open market. This
represents approximately 30% of the waste that was diverted away from the landfill and to the
recycling facility throughout the trial period. Please refer to Figure 1 for a schematic model of
the activity that occurred during the recycling trial.

Figure 1.

LANDFILL

489,787.620 tons
[100%]

FLOW PROCESS BEFORE
COMMENCEMENT OF TRIAL

SCAW
METALS
67,423.822 tons
[13.8%] [100%]

Iron: 1,549.520
Metal: 2,685.320
Steel: 908.180
Chrome: 129.450
Chrome Sand: 9.620
Iron Slag: 19.260
Slag: 115.000
G5: 58.100

5,474.450 tons
[1.1%] [8.1%]

(27,423.822 recorded + 40,000.000 idle)

575.000 tons
[0.1%] [0.9%]

RECYCLING CENTRE

40,000.000 tons
(remained idle)
[8.2%] [59.3%]

394.980 tons
[0.1%] [0.6%]

Debris: 500.000
Shredder Waste: 45.000
Slag: 30.000

Foundry Sand: 60.000
Iron Pellets: 1.000
Iron Slag: 33.980
Shredder Waste: 200.000
Slag: 100.000

FLOW PROCESS
DURING TRIAL

SAMPLE
TESTING
19,167.412 tons
[3.9%] [28.4%]

1,811.980 tons
[0.4%] [2.7%]

Foundry Sand: 400.000
Iron Fines: 180.000
Shredder Waste: 629.620
Slag: 502.360
Slag Fines: 100.000

YARD

EXTERNAL
CLIENTS
Simatrax
Blue Orbit
Langeberg Stene
Jodan
Roadline
Group 5
Instacon

In Figure 1, the rectangular boxes marked by solid lines represent the various units that had some
function during the trial process, while the arrows that connect one unit to another represent the
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flow of material from one unit to another in volume of material over the trial duration. Of the
489,788 tons of waste that would have ended up in the landfill, 67,424 tons of waste were taken
to the recycling facility (the differential ended up in the landfill). Of the 67,424 tons of waste that
were taken to the recycling facility, 5,047 tons4 of ferrous metal were bought back by Scaw to be
used as input in their operations, 19,167 tons of reusable material were sold to end markets by
the contractor, 1,812 tons of material were sent to the Yard for processing and extraction, 395
tons of material were sent for chemical testing at Scaw laboratories, 40,000 tons of material
remained idle at the end of the trial process, and 575 tons ended up going to the landfill. The
quantities that were sent for sample testing, to the yard, and that remained idle were neither sold
to end markets nor purchased by Scaw. A decision on the end uses of these quantities were not
yet determined at the end of the trial period, and it is therefore assumed that these quantities
remained idle at their respective locations for the purposes of this study. Thus, no analyses of any
costs and benefits associated with these quantities have been undertaken. Descriptions of the role
that each unit had during the trial process are provided below:
o “Landfill” – refers to the site at which in-plant waste material, from Scaw‟s various plants
and from the recycling facility, is disposed of.
o “Scaw Metals” – is the party that holds primary interest in the proceedings of the recycling
trial and purchases all ferrous metals recovered by the contractor.
o “Recycling Centre” – refers to the designated area onsite where the diverted waste is
transported to, and where the contractor carries out all processing and extraction of
reusable materials (also called the recycling facility).

4

This was later modified to 5,272.47 tons of ferrous material that was purchased by Scaw, and is the figure that is
employed in all quantitative analyses in this study.
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o “Sample Testing” – refers to the analysis of various waste products obtained from waste in
the recycling facility for the products‟ chemical composition.
o “External Clients” – refer to the various businesses that purchased reusable products from
the contractor. Seven external clients were identified, four of whom were verified.
o “Yard” – refers to a location off Scaw premises where the contractor occasionally
conducted processing and extraction of reusable materials. This location was procured by,
and was the responsibility of, the contractor.

II. Objectives
The objectives of this Master‟s Project are as follows. To:
1. Conduct a cost-benefit analysis to determine the full private benefits and costs5 to Scaw
Metals Group of recycling and reusing ferrous waste materials, and to run various
analyses to determine the financial profitability of steel recycling under different market
conditions.
2. Determine whether or not it is worthwhile for Scaw to proceed to formalise the adoption
of the recycling process.

III. Materials and Methods
There are three main sources of economic benefit to Scaw from this recycling alternative:
(1)

The advantage of buying back ferrous metals at a reduced fixed price from the processing
and extraction of in-plant waste materials, in lieu of purchasing the equivalent recovered
amount of steel scrap at the market price.

5

Please note that the social benefits and costs of the recycling project have not been considered for this analysis.
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(2)

The cost reductions to be had through the waste recycling rather than through waste
disposal in a landfill.

(3)

The acquisition of a share of the income that the contractor generates through the selling
of recovered reusable nonferrous materials on the open market.

Data Collection
Data for this study were collected from various sources. All economic costs were solicited from
the various departments in the different plants at Scaw‟s Union Junction site, and are provided in
Rands (R), the South African currency. These included transportation costs (both pertaining to
fuel and maintenance costs), waste disposal site maintenance costs, consultant costs, labour
costs, fencing repair costs, wheel plant contractor costs, external consultant costs, security costs,
landfill employee costs, and cement costs.6 (See Table 1 for a summary of the cost elements and
their descriptions.) All waste volumes going into and out of the recycling facility, and the selling
prices of the recovered materials, were captured and obtained from log records prepared and
provided to Scaw by the contractor. Information on the discount rate and the inflation rate were
obtained from Anglo American Plc., and the South African Reserve Bank‟s website,
respectively.7

Table 1: Summary of Cost Elements
Cost Variables

Description

Security
Dust Monitoring
Water Monitoring
Fencing Repair

Security hired to monitor activity on the landfill
External consultants hired to observe progress of activity on the landfill
Regular maintenance of perimeter of the landfill

6

Cement is used to provide a perimeter for, and stability on, the landfill. As more waste is diverted away from the
landfill, the demand for cement, and subsequently cement costs, are expected to reduce.
7
Inflation rate retrieved from http://www.reservebank.co.za/internet/publication.nsf.
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Site Maintenance
Brambles
Transport - Plants to recycling

Regular maintenance of the landfill
Transportation of waste materials from plants to landfill

Labour
Reolec
Aqua Vac
Cement
Audit: landfill
Phambili Wasteman

Scaw labour hired to transport waste from various plants to the landfill
Wheel plant contractors hired to extract and transport sand from the Wheel
plant to the landfill
Used for stability on the landfill
Mandatory audit of the landfill
Transportation of waste materials from Mills to the landfill

Assumptions
The following assumptions were applied in conducting the various analyses:
1. The steel scrap value was assumed to be R1,000 per ton8 (an approximate estimate of the
market price of steel given by Scaw Metals Group), and the chrome value to be R2,500
per ton (an approximate estimate of the market price of chrome given by Scaw Metals
Group), in value calculations. In the sensitivity analysis conducted (please refer to Figure
6), the steel scrap value ranges from R800 to R1,300 per ton, while the chrome value
ranges from R1,000 to R5,000 per ton. Again, these figures were obtained from estimates
provided by Scaw Metals Group.
2. Volume of waste remains constant over the time period used when conducting net present
value projections.9
3. There will be an assumed transfer of labour from waste transportation to services in other
departments within the company. No benefits or costs will accrue from the transfer of
labour.10
4. The discount rate employed in net present value projections is 12.5%.
5. The inflation rate employed in net present value projections is 3.6%.
8

Currency is provided in the South African currency of Rands, denoted as „R‟ in front of all monetary figures.
This is done solely for the analysis of what results under 13.6% waste diversion. In actuality, with increased use of
recovered ferrous material as input, the volume of waste will decrease.
10
This results from a conservative cost-benefit analysis.
9
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Methods
A cost-benefit analysis was conducted to assess the net present values (NPV) of three alternative
strategies to the company over an eleven year period11: (1) the status quo, henceforth referred to
as Strategy One – 100% disposal of in-plant waste materials at the landfill on premises, (2) waste
diversion from the landfill to the recycling facility (this was conducted using the 13.6% waste
diversion that resulted from the recycling trial12) and henceforth will be referred to as Strategy
Two, and (3) waste diversion from the landfill to the recycling facility, as well as buyback of the
extracted ferrous metal by Scaw, selling of recovered reusable materials by the contractor, and
the income allocation received by Scaw from the revenue that the contractor generates. This will
henceforth be referred to as Strategy Three. This again is represented under the 13.6% waste
diversion that resulted from the recycling trial. Furthermore, a conservative cost-benefit analysis
was employed, where selected cash flow elements did not change over time. As not all of the inplant waste material is diverted for recycling, there are still costs that need to be incurred for
appropriate upkeep of all landfill activities. These include, but are not limited to, continued
auditing and monitoring at the landfill. Thus, no modifications to the relevant cash flow elements
would provide a reasonable benefit estimate to the company. It should be noted that subject to
more stringent constraints, these cash flow elements could very well increase. For example, the
prices of conducting the activities under those elements could increase. It can be argued that
factors such as the price of conducting those activities would be due to external influences, and
would not directly result from the trial process. Therefore, for the purpose of this study, analyses
under more stringent constraints will not be examined. Economic profitability at the conservative
11

A ten-year period was deemed sufficient by Scaw upon consultation. However, due to the trial period spanning
months in both 2009 and 2010, an eleven-year period was employed.
12
The figures obtained for the 13.6% waste diversion over the nine-month period are annualised in the CBA to allow
for comparison of monetary figures between years.
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level, all other things being equal, would ensure economic profitability under less stringent
constraints.

Although alternative private investment criteria exist to compare different project strategies,
Harberger and Jenkins affirm that the NPV criterion is the most reliable criterion in project
evaluation, as this measure possesses a number of advantages over more commonly used
benchmarks such as the rate of return (IRR), a payback period criterion, and a cost-benefit ratio.
(Harberger and Jenkins, 2002). It is chiefly for this reason that NPV has been employed as the
principal comparison tool for the three strategies being assessed. Moreover, given the nature of
the project itself and the time span being considered, where no initial investments are observed
but rather reductions in costs between strategies, the three alternative criteria would have been
unable to suffice as appropriate appraisal instruments.

A scenario analysis is a forecasting method that is used to determine the expected future outcome
of a project given intermediate changes within the project‟s design. In this study, a scenario
analysis was performed to show how much more Scaw could benefit from the recycling
alternative with greater amounts of waste diverted away from the landfill to the recycling
facility. Analyses were done for 20%, 30% and 40% waste diversion scenarios, over and above
the initial 13.6% of waste that was diverted. Scenario analyses were not performed for greater
amounts of waste diversion due to the composition of the products that constitute the waste that
goes to the landfill. This will be discussed in greater depth in the discussion section.

In acknowledging that market conditions determine the prices of ferrous metals, a sensitivity
analysis was conducted to determine the variance on the value and benefit of steel, chrome and
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iron at different market prices. This could effectively have an impact on the net benefits realised
under each of the three aforementioned strategies considered. The variance in the market prices
established for each of the ferrous metals assessed is taken from estimates from the Scrap
Processing Division (SPD) at Scaw. The benefit of the returned ferrous metal was calculated by
subtracting the buyback cost of the ferrous metal from the value of the ferrous metal that was
recovered based on the estimates from SPD.

Ensuing from the influence of market conditions on the price of steel scrap, a breakeven analysis
was performed to observe at which market price of steel, and at what buyback price of recovered
ferrous metal, Scaw would be indifferent between a decision to purchase steel scrap on the
market or purchase the equivalent amount from the contractor.
This was performed under two scenarios. The first scenario was conducted to show how low the
purchasing price of steel scrap would have to drop in order to have the total cost of the status quo
option (which includes the disposal of waste at the landfill and the purchase of the equivalent
recovered ferrous metal on the market) match the total cost of the second alternative strategy
(this is the recovery and buyback of ferrous metals by Scaw from the contractor).
The second scenario attempted to establish how high a buyback price would have to be charged
in order for the total cost of the second alternative strategy to be large enough so that it could
rival the total cost of the status quo. As such, the only variable change prompted in the two
scenarios performed is that of the Steel scrap purchasing price.13

13

Based on the terms of the agreement between Scaw and the contractor, the steel scrap purchasing price is not
dependent on the size of the flow of materials to the contractors.
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Data Summaries
This section provides numerical summaries of the data that were collected on total waste streams
over time. This has been done for waste streams by the different plants at Scaw, waste streams
by the products that were recovered, incoming and outgoing volumes of waste into and out of the
recycling facility, and the returned ferrous materials to Scaw.

Table 2: Summary of Waste Volume over Time
VOLUMES OF WASTE OVER TIME (TONS PER YEAR)14
PLANT

BEFORE 2003

2003

2008

2010

H/C BALL PLANT
DRI PLANT
FOUNDRY SAND PLANT
FETTLING DIVISION
SPD
WHEEL PLANT
NO. 3 MELT SHOP
NO. 2 MELT SHOP
NO. 1 MELT SHOP
SS BALL PLANT
GAS PLANT ASH
MILLS
NO. 3 MS CASTER SCALE

33,562
222,775
11,925
126,266
4,194
4,950
15,425
12,425
-

33,561
222,775
11,925
126,266
4,194
4,950
15,425
12,425
-

27,968
222,775
14,400
27,000
126,266
4,194
4,950
7,182
3,420

51,969
146,395
16,200
3,150
45,000
5,400
207,509
7,978
6,188
317
-

TOTAL

431,522

431,521

438,155

490,104

H/C Ball Plant refers to High Chrome Ball Plant
DRI Plant refers to Direct Reduced Iron Plant
SPD refers to Scrap Processing Department

The data in Table 2 show a consistent volume of waste being generated over time, with a sudden
increase or decrease in the year 2010. There may be reason to believe that the data provided in
the documentation for waste volumes prior to the year 2010 may not be entirely accurate and
should be noted for future use.
14

Data on the volume of waste prior to 2010 were retrieved from documentation provided by Scaw. Data for the
year 2010 were compiled during the months of May to August 2010.
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Table 3: Summary of Incoming and Outgoing Volume by Product15
SUMMARY: VOLUME BY PRODUCT (TONS)16

Product

Incoming

Outgoing

Difference

Bricks
Char
Chrome
Chrome Dust
Chrome Fines
Chrome Sand
Chrome Slag
Chrome Steel
Coal
Debris
DRI (Dust or Char)

0
0
952
0
0
155
0
0
0
0
0

67
1,005
51
66
270
1,450
112
43
4
500
18

-67
-1,005
901
-66
-270
-1,295
-112
-43
-4
-500
-18

Fines
Fine Chrome Sand
Foundry Sand
G5
G6
G7
G8
G9
G10
G11
G12
High Chrome
Iron
Iron Fines
Iron Pellets
Iron Slag
Sand
Shredder Waste
Slag
Slag Fines
Steel
Steel Slag
Metal

0

200

-200

0
625
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3,832
0
801
360
0
0
0
0

100
960
14,063
34
32
29
31
25
30
30
90
1,550
180
1
62
44
965
1,501
100
908
21
2,685

-100
-335
-14,063
-34
-32
-29
-31
-25
-30
-30
-90
-1,550
-180
-1
3,770
-44
-164
-1,142
-100
-908
-21
-2,685

15

Incoming and outgoing volume going into and out of the recycling facility.
Data on the Incoming and Outgoing Volume by Product were retrieved from documentation provided to Scaw by
the contractor.
16

19

Unknown*
Various**

0
15,790

197
0

-197
15,790

TOTAL

22,514

27,424

-4,910

Highlighted products indicate ferrous metal that was bought back by
Scaw Metals Group. All other products were sold by the contractor to
end markets.
*'Unknown' indicates waste product description is not provided.
*'Various' indicates waste product is unidentified.

Table 4: Summary of Incoming and Outgoing Volume by Month
SUMMARY: VOLUME BY MONTH (TONS)17

Month
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
TOTAL

Incoming

Outgoing

5,066
1,658
0
0
0
0

626
3,709
2,099
5,611
6,299
513
2,735
3,658
2,174

22,514

27,424

15,790

Difference:
Incoming and
Outgoing

Total Returned Tons
of Ferrous Metal to
Scaw

Total Returned Tons
of All Product to
Scaw

-545
-4,641
-513
-2,735
-3,658
-2,174

626
491
355
610
820
303
1,101
967
0

626
491
355
812
820
303
1,101
967
0

-4,910

5,272

5,474

9,356

Table 5: Summary of Returned Ferrous Material to Scaw by Product18

Month

Returned
Tons of Steel
to Scaw

Returned
Tons of
Metal to
Scaw

Returned
Tons of Iron
to Scaw

Returned
Tons of All
Chrome to
Scaw

Total Returned
Tons of
Ferrous Metal
to Scaw

17

Data on the Incoming and Outgoing Volume by Month were retrieved from documentation provided to Scaw by
the contractor.
18
Data on the Returned Ferrous Material to Scaw by Product were retrieved from documentation provided to Scaw
by the contractor.
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July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March

0
0
85
294
459
70
0
0
0

0
44
0
71
293
209
1,101
967
0

626
447
270
207
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
37
68
25
0
0
0

626
491
355
610
820
303
1,101
967
0

TOTAL

908

2,685

1,550

129

5,272

IV. Results
The results of the various analyses performed are presented in this section and shall be presented
as follows: (1) Results of Cost Comparisons, (2) Results of Net Present Value Projections, (3)
Results of Sensitivity Analysis, (4) Results of Scenario Analysis, and (5) Results of Breakeven
Analysis.

Results of Cost Comparisons
The first analysis considers a straightforward cost comparison that seeks to compare the annual
figures of all costs associated with the process of disposing of all waste in the landfill, Strategy
One, with the costs that would result with the diversion of waste, Strategy Two. This is done to
assess any cost reductions that arise from waste diversion. This is demonstrated in the diagram
that follows, while the cost comparisons can be observed in the table that follows:
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Figure 2. Diagram Showing the Two Strategies Being Compared
No Waste Diversion

Plant

Landfill

With Waste Diversion19

Plant

Recycling
Facility

End Markets

Landfill

19

Incorporates elements of Strategy Three, which would be the buyback and reuse of ferrous material and selling of
reusable products to end markets.
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Table 6.
COST ELEMENT
YEAR
Security
Dust Monitoring
Waster Monitoring
External Consultants
Fencing Repair
Site Maintenance
Brambles
Waste Transport
Transportation‐ Total
Labour
Reolec
Aqua Vac
Wheel Plant Contractors
Cement
Audit: dumpsite
Phambili Wasteman

WASTE TO DUMP
2009
Fcst. 2010
R 2,616,000
R 2,616,000
R 69,135
R 69,135
R 97,000
R 97,000
R 166,135
R 166,135
R 406,105
R 406,105
R 3,373,146
R 1,612,071
R 8,617,576
R 10,285,702
R 6,761,520
R 6,394,320
R 15,379,096
R 16,680,022
R 1,011,633
R 1,011,633
R 326,222
R 326,222
R 327,020
R 327,020
R 653,242
R 653,242
R 12,916
R 12,916
R 40,000
R 40,000
R 243,302
R 243,302

TOTAL

R 24,067,710

13.6% WASTE TO RECYCLING FACILITY
Fcst. 2010
R 2,616,000
R 69,135
R 97,000
R 166,135
R 406,105
R 1,612,071
R 9,658,531
R 6,004,426
R 15,662,957
R 1,011,633
R 326,222
R 327,020
R 653,242
R 12,916
R 40,000
R 139,926

R 23,607,561

R 22,487,120

Descriptions of the cost elements observed in Table 6 were provided in Table 1 under the
Materials and Methods section. A slight modification in Table 6, to the cost elements discussed
in Table 1, is the inclusion of rows for „Transportation – total‟ and „Wheel Plant Contractors‟.
This is simply the sum of all transportation costs and the sum of all wheel plant contractor costs
respectively. The cost figures under the column for the fiscal year 2009 have been included for
reference purposes. All costs calculated for the fiscal year 2010, under both Strategy One and
Strategy Two (the third and fifth columns respectively), are forecasted costs.20 Under the 13.6%
waste diversion scenario, the only cost element that changes is the transportation cost, which
incorporates a 55% cost reduction that arises from having waste transported to the recycling
facility instead of the landfill (a calculated reduction in fuel and maintenance costs). This is due

20

This is due to the fact that data were only readily available up until June 2010.
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to the fact that the recycling facility is located closer to the plants than the landfill is. Given that
trucks are transporting waste several times a day for over 200 days per year for each plant, the
cumulative effect of transporting waste to a closer location can be significant. All other cost
elements remain the same; hence, this is the most conservative analysis that can be considered.21
The results of the cost comparison analysis demonstrate that Scaw acquires an annual savings of
R1 million when Strategy Two is employed in lieu of Strategy One. This is the benefit that Scaw
would accrue from diverting just over 10% of their annual waste – not yet taking into account the
benefit amassed from any recycling measures that are taken over and above simply diverting
waste.

Results of Net Present Value Projections
The NPV projections were conducted to show the company which of the three strategies being
considered incurs the lowest stream of NPV costs to Scaw over a period of eleven years.
Consequently, Scaw would then be able to ascertain which of the three strategies evaluated is the
most financially viable one to pursue. The same cash flow spreadsheet template was employed
for all three strategies. This can be observed in the figure below. Under the „CASH IN‟
subsection of the spreadsheet, the profit earned by Scaw from buying back the ferrous metals and
attaining an income from the reusable materials that were sold was documented. This benefit was
only picked up in the spreadsheet for Strategy Three. Under the „CASH OUT‟ subsection of the
spreadsheet, the cost elements that were employed in the Cost Comparison analysis were
included here. The Net Cash Flow was obtained by subtracting the total „CASH OUT‟ figures
from the total „CASH IN‟ figures. The Net Cash Flow was then calculated further to include the

21

Please refer to discussion on page 15.
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effects of inflation and to consider the time value of money (by taking into account the discount
rate). The stream of cash expenses was documented for both present values and future values. In
the graphs that follow (Figures 4 – 7), the present value Net Cash Flows have been exhibited for
all three strategies.

Figure 3. Cash Flow Spreadsheet Template
2009

2010
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CASH IN
1
Profit from saving on Ferrous Metal
3
Selling of Reusable Material
(Transfer of Labour)

4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

‐

‐

‐

‐
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‐

CASH OUT
Disposal Site Maintenance
Transportation (includes equipment)
Scaw Transportation
Phambili Wasteman
Labour
Truck Drivers
Dump Site Labourers
Fencing Repair
Wheel Plant Contractors
External Consultants
Audit (dumpsite)
Road Maintenance
Security
Cement

14 Nominal Net Cash Flow
15
16
17
18
19

Inflation Factor at 3.6% (Nov 2010)
Real Net Cash Flow
Discount Factor at 12.5% (AA)
Present Value at Year 0
Net Present Value at 12.5%

20 Compound Factor at 12.5%
21 Future Value at Year 11
22 Net Future Value at 12.5%

1.00

1.36

1.85

2.52

3.42

4.65

6.33

8.61

11.70

15.92

21.65

1.00

1.13

1.27

1.42

1.60

1.80

2.03

2.28

2.57

2.89

3.25

3.25

2.89

2.57

2.28

2.03

1.80

1.60

1.42

1.27

1.13

1.00

It is noteworthy to point out that the graphs provided in this section all show negative net cash
flow trends over time. The objective in comparing these NPV trends under the different
strategies is not to observe which ones yield positive NPVs, but rather which ones result in the
total least cost that would be incurred over time and hence which would be the preferred
strategy. Thus, our ranking of strategies is invariate to whether the trends are all positive or
negative, but is based on the magnitude of the bar graphs themselves.
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For Strategy One, it was demonstrated that Scaw would incur a total real NPV cost of R70,
897,566, under all the assumptions conjectured, over a period of eleven years. The trend of the
costs incurred over time can be observed in the graph below, where the time path in years is
noted on the x-axis and the costs incurred each year are noted on the y-axis.

Figure 4.

Net Cash Flow for Strategy One
NPV Cash Flow (Rands)
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Note: Assumption is that the waste stream remains constant over time.

For both Strategy Two and Strategy Three, we take into account the benefits of a reduction in the
transportation costs. Strategy Three will further take into account the benefits of purchasing
recovered ferrous metal at a reduced price, and the income allocation that Scaw receives from the
contractor. Thus, it is expected that the costs incurred over time under these two strategies should
be less than that incurred under Strategy One. Under Strategy Two, it was demonstrated that
Scaw would incur a total real NPV cost of R 65,539,104, while the total real NPV cost indicated
under Strategy Three amounted to R 55,125,860. This results in a total cost saving of R
5,358,462 over an eleven-year period if Strategy Two is employed, while Scaw would realise a
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total cost saving of R 15,711,706 over an eleven-year period if Strategy Three is employed. The
results show that there are significant gains to be had from shifting away from the current custom
of disposing of these waste materials and assume the recycling process and reuse of all relevant
materials. The Net Cash Flow incurred for Strategy Two and Strategy Three can be viewed
below in Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively. Figure 7 shows the NPV stream of cash flows for all
three strategies.

Figure 5.

Net Cash Flow for Strategy Two
NPV Cash Flow (Rands)
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Figure 6.

Net Cash Flow for Strategy Three
NPV Cash Flow (Rands)
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Figure 7.

Net Cash Flow for all three
Strategies
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Results of Sensitivity Analysis
As mentioned previously, sensitivity analyses were performed to assess how the benefits to Scaw
of purchasing the recovered ferrous metal would change under different market conditions.
These were done for both the value and the benefit of the returned product. The benefit of the
returned product arises from the difference between the market value of the returned product and
the reduced-price buyback of the returned product. The main objective of these analyses was to
reveal to Scaw the extent to which the benefit realised with the recycling of in-plant waste
materials would change when the purchasing prices of steel, iron and chrome change – how
robust the net gains to Scaw are when prices change. These were conducted based on the
variance in the price estimate of steel scrap in June 2010 from R800 to R1,300 per ton, the
variance in the price estimate of iron in June 2010 from R800 to R1,300 per ton, and the variance
in the price estimate of chrome in June 2010 from R1,000 to R5,000 per ton. The value of steel
scrap and iron were considered to be equivalent.22 The sensitivity analyses for the benefit of iron,
steel, and chrome can be observed in Figure 8. Figure 8 also includes a sensitivity analysis for
the „Benefit of Metal‟. This represents ferrous metal that was recovered by the contractor but was
not identified. Scaw nevertheless purchased this quantity. Figure 9 highlights the variance in the
benefit to Scaw of all returned ferrous metals.

22

All price estimates for these analyses were provided by Scaw.
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Figure 8.
Sensitivity Analysis of Benefit of Returned Product*
*Based on Variance in Price Estimate of Steel Scrap (June 2010): R800 ‐ R1300 per ton & Chrome (June 2010): R1000 ‐ R5000 per ton
Benefit of Returned Iron

Benefit of Returned Steel

Benefit of Returned Metal

Tons of Iron:
Price per Ton:
Total Benefit:
Average Price:
Average Benefit Value:

Tons of Steel:
Price per Ton:
Total Benefit:
Average Price:
Average Benefit Value:

Tons of Metal:
Price per Ton:
Total Benefit:
Average Price:
Average Benefit Value:

1,549.520
R800.00 ‐ R1,300.00
R864,632.16 ‐ R1639,392.16
R 1,000.00
R 1,174,536.16
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Figure 9.
Sensitivity Analysis - Benefit of All Returned Ferrous Metal
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The results show that the lowest benefit that Scaw can capture for all returned ferrous metal is
R3,162,103 per annum, and that this could rise to as high a benefit value as R5,733,613 per
annum under favourable market conditions. Based on the bounds of the variance in ferrous metal
prices we still see substantial benefits accrued by Scaw. These are benefits that can be acquired
without the expense of costs to obtain them, and are especially attractive when one considers that
this benefit does not take into account the income allocation apportioned to Scaw from the
selling of all other recovered materials.

Sensitivity analyses were not conducted for the net present value costs that were examined
earlier. This would have to take into account a wide variety of variable changes such as fuel
costs, repair costs, maintenance costs, and consulting costs to name a few. The interaction of two

or more variable changes to determine the overall effect on the costs Scaw would have to incur
under any of the strategies considered is complex and can be a challenging endeavour.

Results of Scenario Analysis
The above results were obtained for the 13.6% waste diversion that occurred during the recycling
trial. The following scenarios were performed to determine additional benefits that could be
attained if more waste is diverted away from the landfill. Consequently, it is expected that a
greater amount of ferrous and non-ferrous material would be recovered and reused. The benefits
realised were calculated under two different states: (1) leaving the quantity of returned product
obtained constant for all three scenarios considered, and (2) allowing the quantity of returned
product to linearly increase in tandem with the increase in the percentage of waste diverted. This
was done to obtain conservative estimates as well as potential benefits that could arise given
greater waste diversion. The cost savings and benefits of returned products under each of the
three scenarios have been summarised and are presented in the table below.

Table 7.
All Waste to Dump

Total Cost
Savings
Benefit of
Returned
Product
Savings
Plus
Benefit
Annualised
Savings
Plus
Benefit
Benefit of
Returned
Product
Savings

2009
R23,901,576

Fcst. 2010
R23,411,499

Benefit is across all scenarios is the
same based on the constant quantity
of returned product assumed

Benefit increasing in tandem with a
linearly increasing quantity of
returned product

13.6% Waste
Diversion
Fcst. 2010
R22,386,360
R1,055,139
R4,190,707

20% Waste
Diversion
Fcst. 2010
R21,912
R1,529,187
R4,190,707

30% Waste
Diversion
Fcst. 2010
R21,119,734
R2,321,766
R4,190,707

40% Waste
Diversion
Fcst. 2010
R19,504,787
R2,881,573
R4,190,707

R5,245,846

R5,719,894

R6,512,473

R7,072,280

R6,994,462

R7,626,526

R8,683,298

R9,429,707

R5,905,865

R8,858,797

R11,811,729

R7,435,052

R11,180,562

R14,693,302
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Plus
Benefit
Annualised
Savings
Plus
Benefit

R9,913,402

R14,907,417

R19,591,069

With the 13.6% waste diverted during the trial, Scaw realised just over R1 million in cost
savings. This more than doubles to a potential total cost saving of approximately R2.9 million in
cost savings if 40% of the waste were diverted and recycled in lieu of being disposed of in the
landfill. (This assumes that we are able to acquire greater quantities of ferrous metals from
greater amounts of waste diversion, based on the composition of the products in the waste
streams going to the landfill. This is addressed at length in the discussion section.) Furthermore,
if we consider the benefits gained from the buyback of recovered ferrous metal under the
conservative evaluation, in conjunction with the cost savings, the total annualised benefit to
Scaw is relatively greater, rising from R7 million in the 13.6% waste diversion scenario to R9.4
million in the 40% waste diversion scenario. When the benefit of the returned product is
examined under the assumption that the quantity of the returned product increases as the
percentage of waste diverted increases, the results demonstrate that the total annualised benefit
significantly increases from R7 million in the 13.6% waste diversion scenario to almost R20
million in the 40% waste diversion scenario. Therefore, the benefits that arise if Scaw
permanently adopts the recycling process are tremendous.

Results of Breakeven Analysis
The results for the two scenarios of the breakeven analysis are presented in the figure below:
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Figure 10.
Breakeven Analysis
I.

VARIABLE CHANGE: STEEL SCRAP PURCHASING PRICE
1. Dumping + Purchasing
Waste to Dump
Steel Scrap Purchasing Price
Tonnage
Scrap Cost
TOTAL

23,441,499
1,300
5,272
6,854,211
30,295,710

23,441,499
1,200
5,272
6,326,964
29,768,463

23,441,499
1,100
5,272
5,799,717
29,241,216

23,441,499
1,000
5,272
5,272,470
28,713,969

23,441,499
100
5,272
527,247
23,968,746

23,441,499 23,441,499 23,441,499 23,441,499 23,441,499
50
48
46
45
46
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
263,624
253,079
242,534
237,261
239,913
23,705,123 23,694,578 23,684,033 23,678,761 23,681,413

2. Recycling
Waste to Recycling Facility
Buyback Price
Tonnage
Buyback Cost
TOTAL

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

II. VARIABLE CHANGE: BUYBACK PURCHASING PRICE
1. Dumping + Purchasing
Waste to Dump
Steel Scrap Purchasing Price
Tonnage
Scrap Cost
TOTAL
2. Recycling
Waste to Recycling Facility
Buyback Price
Tonnage
Buyback Cost
TOTAL

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

22,405,475
242
5,272
1,275,938
23,681,413

23,441,499 23,441,499 23,441,499 23,441,499 23,441,499 23,441,499
1,300
1,200
1,100
1,000
900
800
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
6,854,211 6,326,964 5,799,717 5,272,470 4,745,223 4,217,976
30,295,710 29,768,463 29,241,216 28,713,969 28,186,722 27,659,475

22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475 22,405,475
242
342
442
542
642
742
842
942
950
980
996
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
5,272
1,275,938 1,803,185 2,330,432 2,857,679 3,384,926 3,912,173 4,439,420 4,966,667 5,008,847 5,167,021 5,253,995
23,681,413 24,208,660 24,735,907 25,263,154 25,790,401 26,317,648 26,844,895 27,372,142 27,414,322 27,572,496 27,659,470

Under the first scenario, we are assessing how low the purchasing price of steel scrap would
have to drop in order to have the total cost of Strategy One match the total cost of Strategy
Three. This is a static assessment; that is, we are only changing one variable while keeping all
others constant. „Waste to the dump‟ represents the total annual forecasted cost in 2010 incurred
under Strategy One. „Tonnage‟ represents the total amount of ferrous metal that was returned to
Scaw. „Scrap Cost‟ is calculated by multiplying the steel scrap purchasing price by the tonnage.
The total cost is simply calculated by adding the cost of disposing of waste in the landfill to the
scrap cost. The second scenario assesses how high a buyback price would have to be charged in
order to have the total cost of Strategy Three to be large enough to rival the total cost of Strategy
One. The very same method that was employed for the first scenario was done for the second
scenario. Under the first scenario, the variable that changes is the steel scrap purchasing price.
This price is initially R1,300 per ton, and is systematically lowered by R100 per ton. Under the
second scenario, the variable that changes is the buyback price of ferrous metals. This begins at
R242 per ton and is systematically increased at R100 per ton intervals. (Note that the results for
some of the price changes under both scenarios have not been included in Figure 10 to simplify
the chart.)

Under the first scenario, the scrap purchasing price would have to drop well below R100 per ton
in order to have a total cost of Strategy One matching that of Strategy Three. The price of steel
scrap is unlikely to drop near that value in this day and age, and as such this result would not be
of any particular concern to Scaw if it sought to pursue this option. The results of the second
scenario reveal that the buyback price under Strategy Three would have to rise to just under
R1,000 per ton to have a total cost begin to match the total cost realised under Strategy One.

Scaw has the discretion of deciding which contractor to employ to process and extract all
reusable materials from the in-plant waste, and is less likely to enter into contract with any such
contractor who would charge as high a buyback price for ferrous metals. Additionally, Scaw
agrees upon a fixed buyback price contractually. They are therefore able to determine at what
price below the breakeven price of R1,000 per ton they would be content with buying back the
recovered metals.

The comparison of total costs in the first scenario was only considered for a buyback price of
R242 per ton, which was the buyback price at which Scaw purchased recovered ferrous metals
from the contractor. Future analyses can incorporate simultaneous changes in the buyback price
and the steel scrap purchasing price to determine the prices at which the total costs under
Strategy One and Strategy Three would be in equilibrium.

V. Discussion
Results from the various analyses conducted in this study show that the most financially
lucrative option for Scaw Metals Group to pursue is to recycle its in-plant waste materials and
buy back any recovered ferrous metals to reuse as inputs in its industrial processes (Strategy
Three). It is noteworthy that the results of these analyses are based off conservative cost
estimates; more liberal analyses, under less stringent constraints, would further support the
adoption of recycling and reusing of ferrous metals.23 The results of the study thus corroborate
efforts to adopt a recycling initiative at Scaw Metals Group. There are further benefits to Scaw
that emerge from the recycling process but have yet to be mentioned. Reducing the waste that

23

Please refer to discussion in page 15.
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goes to the landfill effectively extends the life of the landfill. This essentially prolongs the time
needed to procure a new landfill.

Although they have not been captured in this analysis, there are environmental and social
benefits that arise from waste recycling in place of landfill disposal. Steel recycling reduces
energy use and pollution, as it replaces virgin iron ore that would otherwise have been acquired
for industrial input needs. The energy required to produce one ton of steel from virgin iron ore
is more than three times that used from steel scrap; 23 GJ compared to 7 GJ (Söderholm &
Ejdemo, 2008). Reusing one ton of steel scrap instead of using the iron ore saves 0.6 tons of
coal, resulting in 86% less air pollution and 40% less water use (Söderholm & Ejdemo, 2008).
Inherently, recycling results in waste minimisation as valuable ferrous material does not
accumulate and remain idle in the landfill. Scaw‟s continuation of waste disposal would
require the acquisition of more landfills in the future. Studying waste disposal at the municipal
level, Taiwo reaffirms that landfills located further and further away from the premises would
necessitate higher expenses, be more time-consuming and less efficient (Taiwo et al., 2009). In
Johannesburg, a city home to 3.2 million people, the social effects of constructing a new
landfill cannot be ignored. NIMBY action is becoming more prevalent, where local South
African communities are proactive in assembling to oppose the degradation of their immediate
environment by unwanted landfills (Dept. of Environmental Affairs and Tourism, SA, 2011).
Already, in Durban, South Africa, community protests at the Bisasar Road rubbish dump
disrupted World Bank and local government plans to promote a methane-capture project at the
site (Bond et al., 2006). These are only some of the pressures that companies will continue to
face, and likely to a greater extent in the future, in trying to secure more landfill sites.
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While waste reduction strategies promote steel recycling, improving operational efficiencies
reduces the amount of valuable materials that end up as part of waste in the first place.
Efficiency improvements in the industrial operations at Scaw can reduce ferrous metals that
end up as part of the disposable waste. Slag, a by-product that results from melting ore or
scrap, constitutes almost 30% of the annual waste that Scaw produces and transports to the
landfill. Significant amounts of ferrous metals are contained within the slag, and substantial
amounts were recovered through processing and extraction from the contractor during the
recycling trial. This Scaw purchases at the reduced fixed price agreed upon. With efficiency
improvements, Scaw could limit the amount of ferrous metals that end up in these by-products,
thereby reducing the amount of ferrous metals that leaves as waste and returns as recovered
material. This would effectively eliminate or at least curtail the need for Scaw to repurchase its
own ferrous metals altogether. Future considerations for Scaw also include the treatment and
recovery of valuable material in previous landfills that were utilised and rehabilitated, where
ferrous metal that had been unacknowledged and deposited can be recovered and reused in the
same way. Landfill mining has already commenced in countries such as Sweden, where the
proportion of ferrous metals recovered can be as high as 80 – 95% of the material recovered
(Hogland et al., 2004). Additionally, there may be opportunities for Scaw to pursue
technological improvements in its industrial processes in the future. A positive and crucial
additional effect of technological improvements in industrial processes is the reduction of
carbon dioxide emissions and energy being conserved (Soyez & Graßl, 2008).
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VI. Study Limitations
While it is evident from this study that Scaw Metals Group should pursue the recycling project,
there are certain limitations to the study design that need to be taken into consideration.
Acquiring greater amounts of ferrous metals and other reusable materials from greater volumes
of waste diversion depends upon the waste products that are found in the waste streams from
the various plants. For example, while we were able to recover approximately 36% of valuable
material under the 13.6% waste diversion scenario, we might not be able to realise the same
recovery rate under an 80% waste diversion scenario. The largest share of waste derived from
the Scrap Processing Department waste stream at Scaw is foam. It may have been the case that
the 13.6% of waste diverted during the trial did not come from the Scrap Processing
department at all, but may have had a large constituent coming from the Melt Shops that
produce large amounts of slag. It cannot be presumed that the product constituents across all
waste streams going to the landfill are the same. Therefore the assumption of ferrous metals
linearly increasing in tandem with greater volumes of waste diversion in the analyses may not
be entirely accurate, and the findings must be considered carefully.

While the findings of this study suggest that the recycling project is a financially beneficial one
at Scaw Metals Group in Johannesburg, the results cannot be assumed to be true for Scaw‟s
international branches that may also currently be disposing of most if not all of their waste in
landfills. This is because other branches may be faced with different variable and input
constraints, and the methods of this study modelled for data in those areas may yield
significantly different results. Thus, the findings in this study are only limited to Scaw‟s
operations in South Africa.
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The findings in this study are also limited by the financial data that were employed in the
analyses. It has already been noted that there are environmental and social benefits that arise
from waste recycling. It can further be surmised that energy costs due to waste recycling would
go down and provide greater benefits to Scaw over and above those realised in this study. As
we do not have environmental and social data, and data on energy costs, completely accurate
private and social benefits and costs of the recycling project cannot be determined from this
study alone. Future studies could carry out the same analysis with the addition of
environmental, social and energy data to financial data.

While not considered in this study, there is a possibility of a negative feedback loop in greater
amounts of recovered ferrous material being used as input in Scaw‟s operations, and
subsequently less ferrous material leaving the plants through the waste streams. This would
happen as the volume of waste that is sent to the recycling facility for processing increases
over time. It is based on the fact that the recovered ferrous material leaving the recycling
facility contains a higher concentration of iron and is therefore of higher quality than the scrap
coming in from the market. Given this, the percentage of ferrous waste in the waste streams
from the recovered material should be less that the percentage of ferrous waste in the waste
streams from scrap. Additionally, as more recovered ferrous material is used as direct input,
there will be less and less of the valuable resource leaving the plants through the waste streams.
It would be imperative to consider the implications that this would have on the long-term
feasibility of this recycling scheme when the volume of waste recycled changes over time (a
dynamic problem).
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VII. Conclusions
The cost-benefit and sensitivity analyses employed, as well as the net present value cash flows
devised, all demonstrate that the pursuit of a long-term in-plant waste recycling venture, and
the reuse of recovered ferrous metals, is a profitable and worthwhile option for Scaw Metals
Group to pursue. Not only are there cost savings to be had from this initiative, Scaw has been
able show that they can attain a profit from any other reusable materials that are recovered,
processed and sold to end markets. Aside from the obvious economic benefits that waste
recycling and reuse generates, there are indirect environmental and social benefits that accrue
from this process. As the undertaking develops, and more waste is diverted away from landfill
disposal, these benefits will only increase and provide a significant impact on efforts to
decrease environmental degradation.

Changing market conditions that affect the purchasing price of steel scrap have been shown to
have little effect on the viability of the project, in the sensitivity and breakeven analyses carried
out, and is chiefly due to the fact that Scaw does not require substantial capital investments to
establish in-plant waste recycling. Thus, the likelihood of steel prices dropping low enough that
it would be of any concern to Scaw is very low. This paper demonstrates that Scaw has the
opportunity to garner considerable positive benefits from the recycling project – economic,
environmental, and social –without having to provide substantial amounts of capital
investment, and therefore should be an undertaking that should be realised.
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